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Abstract 10 
Northern, Southern and Equatorial Africa have been identified as among the regions 11 
most at risk from very high ozone concentrations. Whereas we know that many crop 12 
cultivars from Europe, north America and Asia are sensitive to ozone, almost nothing 13 
is known about the sensitivity of staple food crops in Africa to the pollutant. In this 14 
study cultivars of the African staple food crops Triticum aestivum (wheat), Eleusine 15 
coracana (finger millet), Pennisetum glaucum (pearl millet) and Phaseolus vulgaris 16 
(bean) were exposed to an episodic ozone regime in solardomes in order to assess 17 
whether African crops are sensitive to ozone pollution.  Extensive visible leaf-injury 18 
due to ozone was shown for many cultivars, indicating high sensitivity to ozone. 19 
Reductions in total yield and 1000-grain weight were found for T. aestivum and P. 20 
vulgaris, whereas there was no effect on yield for E. coracana and P. glaucum. There 21 
were differences in sensitivity to ozone for different cultivars of an individual crop, 22 
indicating that there could be possibilities for either cultivar selection or selective crop 23 
breeding to reduce sensitivity of these crops to ozone.  24 
 25 
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1 Introduction 28 
1.1 Tropospheric ozone as a global pollutant 29 
Ozone is a major air pollutant at ground-level and is formed when precursor molecules 30 
including NOx and VOC’s (volatile organic compounds) react in the presence of 31 
sunlight. Tropospheric ozone concentrations vary spatially and tend to be highest in 32 
parts of the USA, southern Europe, southern Asia and equatorial Africa (Cooper et al., 33 
2014; Dentener et al., 2006; Stevenson et al., 2006). Trends in tropospheric ozone 34 
concentrations vary geographically. Although there is very little measured data on 35 
ozone concentration trends in Africa, ozone concentrations in many regions of Asia 36 
have been increasing over recent years.  For example, most of the regions of India 37 
have been increasing over the period 2005-2010 and this is consistent with reported 38 
trends in coal and petroleum consumption (Lal et al., 2012). Ozone concentrations 39 
have also been increasing over the last 10 years in South Korea (Shin et al., 2017) and 40 
in many regions of China, including the Yangtze River Delta (Wang et al., 2018) and 41 
are projected to increase further in many regions of Asia (Ma et al., 2016, Sun et al., 42 
2016, Xu et al., 2016).  43 
 44 
In Kenya and other countries of Africa, coal and petroleum consumption are also 45 
increasing rapidly, due in part to increased vehicle use, and ozone precursor emissions 46 
are anticipated to increase further due to NO release from soils as additional N is added 47 
to increase crop yield (Hickman et al., 2017). Northern and Southern Africa have been 48 
identified as among the regions most at risk from very high ozone concentrations under 49 
a ‘policy fail’ SRES A2-type emissions scenario (Royal Society, 2008; Laban et al., 50 
2018) unless measures are taken to reduce precursor emissions (Wild et al., 2012). 51 
One of the sources of precursors is biomass burning, and regions of tropical biomass 52 
burning have elevated ozone compared to the rest of the tropics (Anderson et al., 53 
2016). Evidence from India has shown that air masses originating from areas of crop 54 
residue burning on the Indo-Gangentic Plain can enhance ozone concentrations 55 
downwind by up to 32 ppb (Kumari et al., 2018). Similarly, the ozone concentrations 56 
in Rwanda during the dry season are increased by transport of precursors during 57 
biomass burning in northern and southern Africa (DeWitt et al., 2019). Ozone 58 
concentrations are projected to rise further in many developing regions, including 59 
Africa (Huang et al., 2018). In addition to anticipated changes in precursor emissions, 60 
African regions are also predicted to have an increase in surface mean ozone 61 
concentrations due to projected changes in climate (Racherla and Adams, 2006). 62 
 63 
Although other air pollutants are also present in tropical regions, including fine 64 
particles PM2.5 (Brauer et al., 2012), ozone concentrations are increasing rapidly and 65 
there is less potential to control concentrations locally than for some other pollutants 66 
such as PM2.5 due to the hemispherical transport of ozone precursors. Although there 67 
is some sporadic monitoring of air pollutants including ozone in some parts of Africa, 68 
particularly in south Africa (Laban et al., 2018), there is currently very little 69 
monitoring of ambient ozone concentrations across most of Africa (Schultz et al., 70 
2017)  and where data is available time series are often short. Reported values often 71 
tend to be as 24 hour mean values, which may not be representative of daytime mean 72 
concentrations when plants are active, and these daytime concentrations would be 73 
expected to be much higher than those during the night due to the diurnal profile of 74 
ozone concentrations observed in urban areas e.g. Hanoi (Sakamoto et al., 2018). 75 
Values presented may also be from urban monitoring stations (e.g. from Nairobi city, 76 
Kimayu et al., 2017), where concentrations would be anticipated to be lower than for 77 
rural regions due to scavenging in the urban environment by titration with NO. 78 
Similarly, in China it has been shown that a rural area 100km downwind of Beijing 79 
had ozone concentrations much higher than in the city, with mean values of 58 ppb in 80 
the rural area compared to 36 ppb in Beijing city (Xu et al., 2011), and a maximum 81 
value of 198 ppb. Thus, air pollution is a relevant problem for rural and agricultural 82 
areas in developing countries in addition to the more well-known air pollution 83 
problems within cities. 84 
 85 
1.2 Differential sensitivity of plants to ozone pollution  86 
Ozone enters plants through stomatal pores on the leaf surfaces and once inside the 87 
leaf can react with plant surfaces to form reactive oxygen species (Wilkinson et al., 88 
2012). These can damage cell membranes and structures within the apoplast and cause 89 
a cascade of biochemical reactions that can damage photosynthetic apparatus 90 
(Caregnato et al., 2013) and ultimately lead to cell death and promote premature leaf 91 
senescence (Fiscus et al., 2005; Schraudner et al., 1997). Some crops and cultivars are 92 
much more sensitive to ozone than others (Mills et al., 2007). Reasons for differential 93 
sensitivity include the ability to exclude ozone by stomatal regulation (Hoshika et al., 94 
2013; Salvatori et al., 2013), the rate of induction of detoxification of reactive oxygen 95 
species (ROS) to protect photosynthetic appparatus (Di Baccio et al., 2008) and the 96 
plasticity of resource partitioning to replace damaged leaves (Grantz et al., 2006). 97 
However, we do not yet know about the sensitivity of African crops. 98 
 99 
1.3 Impact of ozone on crop yields 100 
Food supply for a rising global population is one of the priorities for the 21st century, 101 
with agricultural productivity being one of the contributing factors (e.g United Nations 102 
Sustainable Development Goal 2, UN General Assembly, 2015). Many crops have 103 
been shown to be sensitive to ozone pollution, including staple foods such as rice 104 
(Akhtar et al., 2010), wheat (Wahid, 2006) and soybean (Betzelberger et al., 2012). 105 
Analysis of compiled datasets from many experiments has shown a wide range in 106 
ozone-sensitivity between different crops, based on ozone concentration (Mills et al., 107 
2007, 2018a; Mills and Harmens, 2011). Model-based studies using dose-response 108 
functions from such datasets have indicated potential crop yield reductions due to 109 
ozone across wide regions of the world (Mills et al, 2018a,b,c; Van Dingenen et al., 110 
2009, Avnery et al., 2011).  Experimental investigations have shown impacts of 111 
ambient ozone concentrations on a wide range of crop species in Europe and the USA 112 
by comparing responses of plants in filtered air to those in non-filtered air (Pleijel et 113 
al, 2018; Marzuoli et al., 2017; De Temmerman et al, 2007). However, the majority 114 
of current information on crop sensitivity to ozone is based on studies from Europe 115 
and the USA, with some additional more recent studies in India and China (Tomer et 116 
al., 2015; Chen et al, 2008; Singh and Agrawal, 2017; Feng et al., 2017; Feng et al., 117 
2015). There is very little information on responses to ozone of tropical crop species, 118 
particularly those relied on by subsistence farmers, such as pearl and finger millet. 119 
Sub-Saharan Africa continues to have the highest proportion of individuals that are 120 
undernourished in terms of food quantity and nutrition and no information currently 121 
exists on the sensitivity to ozone for some of the Sub-Saharan African major crop 122 
species. 123 
 124 
1.4 Inter-continental variations in ozone sensitivity 125 
It has been shown that ozone sensitivity of soybean cultivars has increased 126 
progressively over time, and it was suggested that this was due to selective breeding 127 
strategies for increased stomatal conductance and yield, which may have inadvertently 128 
selected for greater ozone sensitivity (Osborne et al., 2016). Similarly for wheat, it has 129 
been shown that the stomatal conductance of cultivars has increased over time, and 130 
this also correlates to an increase in sensitivity to ozone (Biswas et al., 2008), although 131 
in the case of wheat this conclusion has largely been based on comparisons between 132 
old and modern cultivars (e.g. Pleijel et al., 2006). However, there is also some 133 
evidence of different sensitivity of cultivars of a single crop type used in different 134 
continents, which might be due to differing selection criteria in different locations, 135 
perhaps due to requirements for suitability in a particular climate. Soybean cultivars 136 
from India and China were more sensitive to ozone than those from Europe and the 137 
USA (Osborne et al, 2016). A greater sensitivity of Asian cultivars of wheat and rice 138 
compared to USA cultivars has also been shown (Emberson et al., 2009). This may be 139 
due to differences in breeding strategies between different regions, although it was 140 
recognised that other factors such as experimental methodology and co-occurring 141 
pollutants may also be part of the explanation, in addition to differential cultivar 142 
sensitivity. 143 
 144 
1.5 Aims and rationale for selection of crops and cultivars 145 
In Africa, the staple foods vary by region and include wheat and millet, which had a 146 
total African production of 23 065 000 Tonnes and 13 642 000 Tonnes respectively in 147 
2016 (FAOstat). Dry beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) are mainly grown for subsistence and 148 
provide a major component of dietary protein (FAO.org; Broughton et al., 2003), with 149 
an African production of 6 789 000 Tonnes in 2016 (FAOstat). There are over 40 000 150 
varieties of bean, including indigenous, unimproved landraces and improved modern 151 
cultivars (Graham and Ranalli, 1997). 152 
 153 
The aim of this study was to evaluate ozone sensitivity of a range of food crops grown 154 
in tropical regions in Africa. This information will be used to indicate whether ozone 155 
is likely to be a problem for crops in sub-Saharan Africa and similar regions. Several 156 
varietes of each crop were tested to determine whether there is scope for selecting 157 
cultivars with reduced ozone sensitivity, thereby preventing or limiting yield losses 158 
due to the pollutant. 159 
 160 
2 Methods 161 
2.1 Seeds and planting  162 
Triticum aestivum (wheat) seeds of the Kenyan cultivars ‘Kenya Korongo’, ‘Kenya 163 
Wren’, ‘Kenya Hawk 12’, ‘Eagle 10’, ‘Njoro BWII’ were obtained from the Kenya 164 
Agriculture and Livestock Research Organistion (KALRO; Njoro-Kenya). Triticum 165 
aestivum seeds of the UK cultivar ‘Skyfall’ were obtained from RAGT Seeds (UK) to 166 
compare the sensitivity of the Kenyan cultivars with an ozone-sensitive cultivar of the 167 
UK (Harmens et al., 2018).  Eleusine coracana (finger millet) of cultivars GuluE, 168 
P224, KNE624, KNE814, U15, Okhale, and Pennisetum glaucum (pearl millet) of 169 
cultivars Okashana, Shibe, ICMV221, KATPM1 were obtained from the International 170 
Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT-Nairobi, Kenya). 171 
Phaseolus vulgaris  (bean) of the widely grown cultivars ‘Black Turtle’, ‘Pinto’ ‘Orca’ 172 
(syn ‘Ying Yang’) and ‘Cannellini’ were obtained from Jungle Seeds Ltd, UK. 173 
 174 
Cereal crops were planted in 6.5 l pots (diameter 21 cm, height 25 cm), and beans were 175 
planted in 7.5 l pots (diameter 26 cm, height 21 cm). All pots were filled with John 176 
Innes No 3 soil based compost (J. Arthur Bowers, UK), which contains loam soil and 177 
added nutrients, to prevent possible confounding impacts of growing in sub-optimal 178 
soil conditions. Seeds were sown on 28th April 2017 and seedlings were thinned to 9 179 
per pot (T. aestivum), 4 per pot (E. coracana), 2 per pot (P. glaucum) and 1 per pot (P. 180 
vulgaris). Four replicate pots were used per cultivar per ozone treatment, and all plants 181 
were in the vegetative stage when ozone exposure started. Due to the differences in 182 
required growing conditions, T. aestivum was grown and exposed to ozone in unheated 183 
solardomes, whereas for the other crops, heated solardomes were used with an increase 184 
in temperature of approximately 7 ˚C above ambient (discussed in section 2.2). A 185 
summary of key dates and details of treatments is shown in Table 1. Note that the 186 
ozone exposure time was much shorter for P. glaucum than for the other crops, as this 187 
grew too tall to fit in the solardomes. All plants were kept well-watered for the duration 188 
of the experiment. 189 
 190 
2.2 Ozone system 191 
Plants were exposed to ozone in solardomes – hemispherical glasshouses (3m 192 
diameter, 2.1m high) at Abergwyngregyn, near Bangor, North Wales, UK. The 193 
solardomes were ventilated at a rate of two air changes per minute. Ozone was 194 
generated using an ozone generator (G11, Ozone Industries Ltd), supplied by an 195 
oxygen concentrator (Sequal 10, Pure O2). Charcoal filtered air was injected with 196 
ozone to give required concentrations using solenoid valves operating using pulse-197 
width modulation. Concentrations were computer controlled using LabView (Version 198 
2012, National Instruments, Texas, USA) and followed an episodic ozone regime 199 
(with five consecutive ‘high’ days in every 7-day week), to represent a profile that 200 
might be experienced in agricultural areas of Sub-Saharan Africa, based on profiles 201 
that were experienced in Mediterranean Europe in the 1990’s and 2000’s (Figure 1). 202 
The ozone concentration inside each solardome was measured for 5 minutes every 30 203 
minutes using two ozone analysers (Envirotech, UK; 49i Thermo Scientific, UK) of 204 
matched calibration. 205 
 206 
Heating was achieved using air conditioning units (Toshiba Super Digital Inverter, 207 
Toshiba-Aircon, UK) that were electronically controlled (Easy I/O, The 208 
Netherlands).  The temperature regime used was to represent that of African 209 
countries such as Kenya, which has daily mean temperature between 20-28˚C. Crops 210 
such as millets and beans tend to be grown in the warmer regions and wheat tends to 211 
be grown in higher altitude, cooler regions.  In one ambient temperature solardome 212 
and three heated solardomes, temperature and relative humidity were continuously 213 
measured (Skye Instruments, UK) and in one ambient temperature solardome 214 
Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) was also continuously monitored (Skye 215 
Instruments, UK). Climatic conditions and airflow rates were matched between 216 
solardomes, however, to minimise any chamber effects all plants and ozone 217 
treatments were moved between solardomes every four weeks. Ozone concentrations 218 
and climatic conditions of the treatments are shown in Table 2, and further details of 219 
ozone exposure to individual cultivars is given in the Supplementary Information. 220 
 221 
2.3 Leaf injury assessments 222 
Visible leaf injury assessments of all plants was carried out after 2 weeks by counting 223 
all leaves per plant and catergorising each leaf as ‘healthy’, ‘mild’ ozone injury (<5% 224 
of the leaf affected, based on visual assessment), ‘moderate’ ozone injury (5%-25% 225 
of the leaf affected) or ‘severe’ ozone injury (>25% of the leaf affected). 226 
 227 
2.4 Plant physiological measurements 228 
Light-saturated rate of net photosynthesis (Asat) and stomatal conductance for water 229 
vapour (gs) were measured simultaneously using a portable infrared gas analyser (LI-230 
6400XT, LI-COR, Nebraska, USA). Measurements for T. aestivum were made on the 231 
flag leaf.  Measurements for P. glaucum and E. coracana were made on typical leaves 232 
from the upper canopy. For P. vulgaris in the medium and high ozone treatments, 233 
many leaves initially showed symptoms of ozone damage, then quickly senesced. 234 
Therefore, for P. vulgaris measurements were made on healthy leaves of the upper 235 
canopy. All measurements were between the times of 10:00 and 16:30 and used a LED 236 
light attached to the leaf cuvette, set at photosynthetic photon flux density of 1500 237 
µmol m-2 s-1. The CO2 concentration of the air entering the leaf cuvette was set at 400 238 
ppm, and the leaf temperature was regulated at 20˚C for T. aestivum and 35 ˚C for P. 239 
glaucum, E. coracana and P. vulgaris, to reflect the temperature within the solardomes 240 
on the measurement days for these plants. Dates of these measurements are indicated 241 
in Table 1, with typically 32 measurements in total per day.  242 
 243 
Additional stomatal conductance measurements were made to establish maximal 244 
stomatal conductance, gmax, for each species using a porometer (AP4, Delta-T 245 
Devices, Cambridge, UK). A minimum of 100 measurements were made per variety, 246 
and gmax was determined as the 95th centile of the measured values. Stomatal 247 
conductance for ozone was calculated using the conversion factor of 0.663 to account 248 
for the difference in the molecular diffusivity in air of water vapour to that of ozone 249 
(Massman, 1998). This was then expressed in terms of projected leaf area (PLA) using 250 
measured proportion of stomatal conductance from the abaxial surface as 0.8, 0.5, 0.7 251 
and 0.5 for T. aestivum, E. coracana, P. glaucum and P. vulgaris respectively. For all 252 
measured leaves, chlorophyll content was determined using a hand-held chlorophyll 253 
meter (CCM200plus; Opti-Sciences, Hudson, USA) recording Chlorophyll Content 254 
Index (CCI).  255 
2.5 Plant harvest  256 
Plants were harvested when seeds were ready. Grains were extracted from T. aestivum 257 
ears using a hand-thresher (Minibatt+, Reichhardt Electronic Innovations, Germany). 258 
Grains were extracted by hand for the other crops, although this was only partially 259 
successful for E. coracana and P. glaucum. 260 
 261 
2.6 Statistical methodology 262 
2.6.1 Leaf Injury 263 
To investigate if the number of leaves per injury category varied with ozone treatment, 264 
a multinomial logistic regression model was run using the statistical program R (R 265 
Core Team  2016), with the ‘multinom’ function from the nnet package (Venables & 266 
Ripley 2002; for further detail see Supplementary Information). A categorical 267 
response variable was created from the injury counts, which were performed after two 268 
weeks of ozone exposure. The four categories were 1) Number of leaves with no 269 
injury; 2) Number of leaves with mild injury; 3) Number of leaves with moderate 270 
injury; 4) Number of leaves with severe injury. Predictor variables in the model were 271 
ozone treatment (low, medium, high), and crop cultivar. The optimal model was 272 
chosen using top down selection with examination of Akaike Information Criterion 273 
(AIC) values, following Zuur et al. (2009). This process was repeated using the data 274 
for each crop type. Predicted probabilities of the different possible outcomes of the 275 
injury counts were plotted for each crop type. Post-hoc testing was carried out by 276 
comparing the simulated predicted probabilities per cultivar for a chosen level of 277 
damage using paired t-tests. 278 
 279 
2.6.2 Relationship between Asat, gs and chlorophyll content index (CCI) 280 
Linear mixed-effects models (normal error) were used to investigate the relationships 281 
between Asat, gs and CCI, including a random effect of Pot ID and the categorical 282 
predictor ‘Week’ to control for any effects of taking repeat measurements in three 283 
different weeks for each crop species. Firstly, the effect of CCI and ozone on Asat was 284 
investigated for each crop, with models including CCI and ozone (plus their 285 
interaction) as predictor variables. For the T. aestivum model, CCI was found to 286 
decrease with higher ozone (p < 0.001), therefore both predictors were not included 287 
together in the Asat model. For the P. vulgaris and P. glaucum models, CCI was log 288 
transformed as Asat values increased then began to level off with higher values of CCI. 289 
Marginal R2 (R2M; proportion of variance explained by the fixed effects) was used to 290 
report model fit. The effect of ozone on gs was then investigated for each crop, 291 
including an interaction with ‘Week’ in the model set. Lastly, the effect of gs on Asat 292 
was investigated for each crop. For crops showing no effect of ozone on gs, models 293 
included both ozone and gs (plus their interaction) as predictor variables. 294 
 295 
2.6.3 Yield and 1000-grain/seed weight 296 
To investigate the effect of ozone on the total yield and 1000-grain weight, linear 297 
models (normal error) were used, including ozone, crop cultivar and their interaction 298 
as categorical predictors in the model. For P. vulgaris, an additional covariate of pot 299 
number was included to control for any initial variations in plant size (pots per 300 
treatment were labelled 1-4 based on their starting size). Linear models (with normal 301 
error, after reviewing distribution of model residuals) were also used to determine if 302 
ozone had an effect on the number of ears per pot and the number of grains per ear for 303 
T. aestivum. Post-hoc testing was carried out using Tukey’s range test 304 
All  models were run using R and residuals were examined for normality and even 305 
spread. Data transformations were carried out if necessary. For each model set, top 306 
down model selection was carried out, following Zuur et al., (2009). For the mixed-307 
effects models (package lme4; Bates et al., 2015), p-values were obtained using 308 
Likelihood Ratio Tests (LRT) with the drop command, and model fitted values were 309 
obtained using the ‘predict’ function. The R package ‘MuMIn’ was used to calculate 310 
Marginal R2 for the optimal mixed models (Barton, 2018).  311 
3 Results  312 
3.1 Visible injury 313 
All crops and cultivars tested showed visible leaf injury after two weeks of ozone 314 
exposure (Figure 2 and S1). For T. aestivum, all cultivars showed similar responses 315 
within each level of ozone, with the probability level of visible injury being present 316 
increasing with increasing ozone (no interaction between ozone and cultivar). At low 317 
ozone, very little visible injury was recorded on T. aestivum leaves. T. aestivum 318 
cultivars showed a difference in sensitivity to ozone. At high ozone, sensitivity was of 319 
the order ‘Skyfall’ > ’Korongo’ > ’Wren’ > ’Njoro’ > ’Hawk’ > ’Eagle’ for moderate 320 
injury. Post-hoc testing for high ozone showed a significant difference between the 321 
predicted probabilities of moderate injury for each cultivar. The two most sensitive 322 
cultivars (‘Skyfall’ and ‘Korongo’) also showed the highest probability of severe 323 
injury on leaves at high ozone.  324 
 325 
The E. coracana cultivars behaved differently depending on the ozone treatment (the 326 
optimal model contained an interaction between ozone and cultivar). There was no 327 
visible injury present in the low ozone treatment. At medium ozone, there were clear 328 
differences between cultivars.‘GuluE’ showed very low ozone sensitivity, while 329 
‘P224’ and ‘U15’ were the most sensitive cultivars. At high ozone, all cultivars 330 
behaved similarly and all showed severe injury (although ‘GuluE’ was still showing a 331 
higher predicted proportion of mild injury than the other cultivars). At high ozone, 332 
sensitivity was of the order ‘P224’ > ’U15’ > ’KNE814’ > ‘Okhale’ > ’KNE624’ > 333 
’GuluE’ for severe injury. Post-hoc testing for high ozone showed a significant 334 
difference between the predicted probabilities of severe injury for each cultivar.       335 
 336 
In terms of visible injury, P. glaucum was less sensitive than T. aestivum and E. 337 
coracana, but some injury was still apparent on all cultivars in both the ‘high’ and 338 
‘medium’ ozone treatments. All cultivars showed similar behaviour at each level of 339 
ozone, with the probability level of visible injury being present increasing with 340 
increasing ozone (there was no interaction between ozone and cultivar). None of the 341 
cultivars showed any severe injury, even at high ozone. For P. glaucum at high ozone, 342 
sensitivity was of the order ‘Okashana’ > ’Shibe’ > ‘ICMV221’ > ‘KATPM1’ for 343 
moderate injury. Post-hoc testing for high ozone showed a significant difference 344 
between the predicted probabilities of moderate injury for each cultivar.  345 
 346 
There was no visible injury present in the low ozone treatment for P. vulgaris. The 347 
‘Turtle’ bean cultivar  responded slightly differently to the other bean cultivars, and 348 
data for this cultivar was analysed separately (Figure S2). The extent of visible leaf 349 
injury was variable between the different cultivars of P. vulgaris in the medium ozone 350 
treatment, and this remained consistent at high ozone (no interaction between ozone 351 
and cultivar) (Figure 2). The most extensive and severe leaf damage was shown for 352 
the ‘Pinto’ cultivar ,. Sensitivity to high ozone for P. vulgaris was in the order ‘Pinto’ 353 
> ‘Cannellini’ > ’Orca’ for severe injury, with post-hoc tests showing a significant 354 
difference between the predicted probabilities for each cultivar. Turtle beans showed 355 
a higher predicted probability of severe injury in the medium ozone treatment, 356 
compared to the high ozone treatment (Figure S2).  357 
 358 
3.2 Relationship between Asat, gs and chlorophyll index 359 
For T. aestivum there was a tight positive relationship between Asat and CCI, which 360 
was linear within the range tested (p < 0.001, model R2M = 0.89; Figure 3a). 361 
Relationships between Asat and CCI showed more scatter in the data for E. coracana, 362 
P. glaucum and P. vulgaris (Figure 3b-d). For E. coracana the relationship was also 363 
linear within the range tested (p < 0.001, model R2M = 0.67), however, for P. glaucum 364 
and P. vulgaris the relationship was logarithmic, showing some evidence of a plateau 365 
being reached at higher values of CCI and a higher R2 for the relationship for these 366 
crops when a logarithmic function was used (p < 0.001 for both crops, model R2M = 367 
0.44 and 0.70 respectively). For T. aestivum, CCI decreased with increasing ozone 368 
(Table S6), over time. After five weeks of ozone exposure, there was no difference in 369 
CCI between treatments, however after six and seven weeks, the CCI was lower in the 370 
high ozone compared to the other ozone treatments (Time * ozone p < 0.001). For the 371 
other crops, there was no significant effect of ozone on the CCI of the measured leaves 372 
(p > 0.05) (Table S6).  373 
 374 
The ozone treatment did not affect the slope of the Asat vs. chlorophyll relationship for 375 
E. coracana or P. glaucum (p > 0.05 for ozone * CCI). This was not tested for T. 376 
aestivum as the effect of ozone on Asat could not be separated from an indirect effect 377 
via reduced chlorophyll. For P. vulgaris, model results indicated an interaction 378 
between chlorophyll index and ozone  (p < 0.001), with a steeper slope and higher Asat 379 
values for the high ozone treatment. This is thought to be because the high ozone 380 
treatment caused many leaves to sensesce prematurely, therefore measurements were 381 
made on healthy, young leaves.   382 
 383 
Stomatal conductance (gs) was significantly reduced with increasing ozone for T. 384 
aestivum (p < 0.001; Table S7). The effect of ozone on gs for this species was gradual, 385 
with no difference between low and high treatments on 28th June (Week 5), but an 386 
ozone effect recorded on gs for subsequent weeks (Time * ozone, p < 0.001, 387 
R2M=0.51). There was also an effect of ozone on gs  for P. vulgaris (p < 0.001, 388 
R2M=0.47), however the highest values of  gs were recorded in the highest ozone 389 
treatment (Table S7). Again, this is thought to be because healthy leaves were 390 
measured at high ozone for P. vulgaris, due to premature leaf drop. There was no 391 
significant effect of ozone on gs for E. coracana or P. glaucum, with gs values 392 
remaining similar in each ozone treatment (Table S7). Positive, tightly coupled 393 
relationships between Asat and gs were found for E. coracana, P. glaucum and P. 394 
vulgaris (R2M = 0.86, 0.63 and 0.66 respectively, p < 0.001 for all, Fig 4b-d) and less 395 
so for T. aestivum (R2M = 0.52, p < 0.001; Figure 4a). The relationships were all linear 396 
within the range tested, although it should be noted that for T. aestivum this 397 
relationship was largely driven by datapoints with very low Asat, when chlorophyll 398 
content had also been severely reduced and there was a large effect of senescence 399 
and/or ozone damage. For the crops tested (E. corcana and P. glaucum), ozone did not 400 
negatively affect the slope of the Asat vs.  gs relationships, in fact, for E. coracana, at 401 
high levels of gs, Asat was slightly higher in the high ozone treatment (gs * ozone, p < 402 
0.01).  All model results are summarised in the Supplementary Information, Table S8.  403 
 404 
3.3 Yield and grain weight 405 
3.3.1 T. aestivum  406 
For T. aestivum, there was a decrease in the total yield at high ozone (p < 0.001), with 407 
the mean yield at high ozone (22 g ± 1.2 SE) significantly lower than both low (37 g 408 
± 1.2 SE)  and medium (40 g ± 0.8 SE) ozone. The average yield across cultivars in 409 
the low and medium ozone treatments was not significantly different. There was a 410 
statistically significant difference in the response of different wheat cultivars to ozone 411 
(ozone and cultivar interaction, p < 0.001). For the African cultivars, ozone sensitivity 412 
was ranked ‘Korongo’ > ‘Wren’> ‘Njoro’ > ‘Hawk’ > ‘Eagle’ (Figure 5a; Table S1). 413 
‘Korongo’ was the most sensitive of the African cultivars overall, with the average 414 
yield at high ozone 53% lower than at low ozone. In comparison, the least sensitive 415 
African cultivar, ‘Eagle’, only showed a 10% decrease in average yield in the high 416 
compared to the low ozone treatment.  417 
 418 
For all Kenyan cultivars, there was a decrease in 1000-grain weight with increasing 419 
ozone (p < 0.001, Figure 6a). The average 1000-grain weight at high ozone was 420 
between 18 and 36% lower than at the low ozone treatment for the different cultivars. 421 
Although there was some variation in sensitivity, differences between cultivars were 422 
less marked than for total yield (Table S2) and there was no overall difference in the 423 
response of different T. aestivum cultivars to ozone (ozone and cultivar interaction, p 424 
> 0.05) for 1000-grain weight. The number of T. aestivum ears per pot was higher in 425 
the high ozone treatment (x̄ = 27 ± 5 sd) than the low ozone treatment (x̄ = 24 ± 4 sd) 426 
(p < 0.05). However, the number of grains per ear were found to decrease with 427 
increasing ozone (p < 0.001). This varied with cultivar (ozone * cultivar interaction, p 428 
< 0.001). The African cultivar ‘Korongo’ and the UK cultivar ‘Skyfall’ showed a 429 
significant reduction in the calculated number of grains per ear with increasing ozone 430 
treatment, whereas the other African cultivars showed no significant differences (data 431 
not presented). 432 
 433 
3.3.2 E. coracana  434 
Overall, there was no clear effect of ozone on total seed head weight for E. coracana 435 
(Figure 5b). There was some evidence of a delay in seed development with increasing 436 
ozone treatment, of up to 10 days, but this was not quantifiable statistically. Seed heads 437 
were harvested when they were ready so that harvest occurred at the same 438 
developmental stage. Results showed that the average total seed weight in the high 439 
ozone treatment was 32% higher than in the low ozone treatment, (p = 0.051), and 440 
there was no overall difference in the response of each cultivar to the ozone treatments 441 
(interaction, p > 0.05). For the average weight per seed head, there was no significant 442 
difference in the effect of ozone between cultivars, and the overall effect of ozone was 443 
to increase the weight per seed head (average seed head weight was 4.04 g ± 0.4 SE 444 
for the low ozone treatment, 4.95 g ± 0.37 SE for medium ozone and 4.80 g ± 0.34 SE  445 
for high ozone, p < 0.05) Figure 6b).  446 
 447 
3.3.3 P. glaucum 448 
P. glaucum showed no overall significant ozone effect on total yield, and no difference 449 
in response between cultivars (Figure 5c). Similarly there was no overall effect of 450 
ozone on the weight per seed head (Figure 6c) or significant difference on the effect 451 
of ozone between cultivars. P. glaucum showed a high variation between replicates 452 
per treatment. 453 
 454 
3.3.4 P. vulgaris  455 
For P. vulgaris, there was a decrease in total yield with increasing ozone (p < 0.01), 456 
with variation in the response of the different cultivars to ozone (ozone and cultivar 457 
interaction, p < 0.05; Figure 5d, Table S3). The cultivar ‘Pinto’ was the most sensitive 458 
to ozone, with the average yield at high ozone 75% lower than that in low ozone (p < 459 
0.05). Turtle and Orca beans showed a 50% decrease in average yield at high 460 
compared to low ozone, although this was not statistically significant due to the high 461 
variation in yield within ozone treatments. The total yield of Cannellini also did not 462 
vary with ozone treatment (p > 0.05). The weight per bean seed of P. vulgaris was 463 
significantly reduced (p < 0.01) at high compared to low ozone, with the magnitude 464 
of effect dependent on cultivar (ozone and cultivar interaction, p < 0.05) (Figure 6d; 465 
Table S4). For Pinto, the weight per bean seed was 53% lower in the high ozone 466 
compared to the low ozone treatment (p < 0.001). Turtle and Cannellini beans showed 467 
an average decrease in individual bean weight in high compared to low ozone of 33% 468 
and 16% respectively, although this was not statistically significant, and there was no 469 
effect of ozone on the individual bean weight of the cultivar ‘Orca’. Model results for 470 
all crop species are summarised in the Supplementary Information, Table S9.  471 
 472 
3.4 Gmax 473 
Gmax was variable both between crop species and between cultivars of the same 474 
species (Table 3). Gmax was approximately four times higher for T. aestivum, which 475 
had the highest gmax of the crops tested, than for E. coracana, which had the lowest. 476 
P. glaucum and P. vulgaris gmax were similar to each other, and approximately 25% 477 
less than that of T. aestivum. For the T. aestivum, E. coracana and P. vulgaris cultivars 478 
tested, gmax varied by approximately ± 20% compared to the mean for the species.  For 479 
the crops showing a clear effect of ozone on yield/1000-grain weight (T. aestivum and 480 
P. vulgaris), the cultivars with the higher gmax were not those ranked as the most 481 
sensitive to ozone in terms of yield. This was also the case for the visible ozone injury 482 
ranking (data not presented).  483 
4 Discussion 484 
This study has shown that ozone pollution in sub-Saharan Africa has the potential to 485 
reduce crop yield, particularly for wheat and beans, which are among the staple food 486 
crops for the region. Large decreases in yield of Kenyan T. aestivum cultivars were 487 
found. T. aestivum is known to be one of the most sensitive crops to ozone pollution 488 
of those crops that have been tested (Mills et al., 2007; Mills and Harmens, 2011), and 489 
for total yield the ozone-sensitivity of the Kenyan cultivar ‘Korongo’ was similar to 490 
the ozone-sensitivity of the European cultivar ‘Skyfall’, which has previously been 491 
identified as a very sensitive European cultivar (Harmens et al., 2018). Dry beans, 492 
commonly grown as a source of protein in many parts of the world, particularly in 493 
subsistence agriculture in tropical countries, were also very sensitive to ozone 494 
pollution and showed large reductions in yield, especially for the cultivar ‘Pinto’. 495 
There is less documented evidence of sensitivity to ozone for beans compared to that 496 
for wheat, however, the results from this study match those of previous studies, largely 497 
on European and American peas and beans, which have also demonstrated that these 498 
are sensitive to ozone compared to other crops (Mills et al., 2007; Mills and Harmens, 499 
2011).   500 
  501 
In addition to total yield, there were large reductions in 1000-grain/seed weight for T. 502 
aestivum and P. vulgaris (for the Pinto cultivar). 1000-grain/seed weight is related to 503 
commodity value, particularly when crops are graded for sale. There is not a 504 
straightforward link between grain size and nutritional quality, as growth dilution of 505 
some nutritional aspects can occur, e.g. the protein content of wheat tends to increase 506 
as grain size decreases, however, this may not compensate for the reduction in yield 507 
so that total protein yield of wheat is still reduced (Pleijel et al., 1999). The seed coat 508 
is relatively thick for P. vulgaris, and is a much larger proportion of the total weight 509 
for small beans compared to large beans. A previous study using adzuki beans showed 510 
that protein content was higher in large beans (26.1%) compared to small beans 511 
(22.3%) for the variety ‘WSU 262’ (Baik and Czuchajowska, 1999), therefore, it 512 
would be anticipated that there would be a considerable reduction in total protein 513 
content in small beans compared to large beans, in addition to the reduction in total 514 
yield for this crop.  515 
 516 
For T. aestivum, the ranking of cultivars for ozone sensitivity in terms of visible leaf 517 
injury was the same as that for ozone sensitivity in terms of yield reduction.  However, 518 
for P. vulgaris the ranking of sensitivity to ozone of the cultivars was different for 519 
these two measures. This could be explained by the different strategies of growth by 520 
different crops, as P. vulgaris can continue to grow leaves to replace those damaged 521 
by ozone, whereas for cereal crops such as T. aestivum no new leaves are grown 522 
following the emergence of the flag leaf. Therefore, for P. vulgaris, a range of ozone 523 
tolerance mechanisms can be relevant in addition to those that maintain photosynthetic 524 
function of existing leaves. 525 
For the crops T. aestivum and P. vulgaris it is likely that the reduction in yield is due 526 
to an ozone-induced reduction in chlorophyll, which therefore reduces photosynthetic 527 
capacity during the grainfill stage, as Asat was closely coupled to chlorophyll content 528 
for these species. This is futher supported by the reduction in grain size for these crops, 529 
indicating a lack of photosynthate at this time. Ozone-induced reductions in 530 
chlorophyll content were found in the current study, and reductions have previously 531 
been shown for a variety of crops including wheat and maize (Bagard et al., 2015) and 532 
soybean (Betzelberger et al., 2010), with these studies relating the reduction in 533 
chlorophyll content to reduced photosynthesis.  534 
 535 
It has previously been shown for several crops that the time of highest sensitivity to 536 
stress is during anthesis and grain filling, e.g. temperature for T. aestivum (Ferris et 537 
al., 1998) and sorghum (Prasad et al., 2015), drought for P. glaucum (Mahalakshmi et 538 
al., 1987) and ozone for P. vulgaris (Salvatori et al., 2013). Anthesis has been 539 
identified as the most ozone-sensitive growth stage in wheat due to gmax being highest 540 
at this time (Pleijel et al., 2007). There is also evidence from other studies that abiotic 541 
stress can cause the grainfill stage to be shortened (Prasad et al., 2008) or the rate of 542 
grainfill to be reduced (Dias and Lidon, 2009), highlighting the importance of 543 
maintaining photosynthetic activity during this time.   544 
 545 
The effect of ozone on the staple tropical food crops E. coracana and P. glaucum has 546 
not previously been determined. The current study suggests that the total yield of E. 547 
coracana was not significantly affected by ozone, however, there was a lot of variation 548 
in the collected data for each cultivar. This study has shown that individual seed head 549 
weight of  E. coracana increased slightly when ozone was increased. The current study 550 
has also indicated no significant effects of ozone on the yield of P. glaucum, however, 551 
the exposure period for P. glaucum was during the vegetative stages only (because it 552 
grew too large for the ozone exposure facility) and therefore an impact on yield may 553 
have become apparent if P. glaucum was exposed to ozone during the anthesis and/or 554 
grain-filling stages. The data for E. coracana and P. glaucum was based on seedhead 555 
weight rather than grain weight, however, we believe that this is representative of yield 556 
as when seeds were successfully extracted these comprised >90% of the total seedhead 557 
weight. 558 
   559 
Both E. coracana and P. glaucum are C4 plants and the nature of the C4 pathway 560 
means that photosynthetic machinery is further isolated from the external air, as a 561 
consequence of adaptation to reduce CO2 leakage. These adaptations in C4 plants 562 
include a high concentration of chloroplasts in tightly fitted bundle-sheath cells, with 563 
the loosely arranged mesophyll cells (also containing chloroplasts) between these and 564 
the air spaces within the leaf (Esau, 1977). Although there was no evidence of reduced 565 
chlorophyll content and a subsequent limitation to photosynthesis, visible leaf-injury 566 
was extensive (particularly for E. coracana) very early in the ozone exposure period, 567 
indicating a detrimental impact causing leaf damage early in the exposure period.  568 
However, the extent of visible leaf-injury to ozone during this time may not be 569 
indicative of the sensitivity to ozone during anthesis and grainfill for this species. It is 570 
possible that up-regulation of antioxidant defence pathways occurred within these 571 
species so that they were more resilient to subsequent stress (Di Baccio et al, 2008; 572 
Chen and Gallie, 2005). Xanthophyll pigments are used to effectively dissipate excess 573 
energy from photosynthesis pigments to reduce energy loss from photorespiration in 574 
C4 plants as well as in C3 plants (Shay and Kubien, 2012), therefore, increased 575 
xanthophyll production in leaves in response to ozone stress may simultaneously 576 
increase photosynthetic efficiency. 577 
 578 
Interestingly, for some crops Asat was tightly coupled to gs, whereas for others, Asat 579 
was tightly coupled to chlorophyll content. This may be related to the photosynthetic 580 
pathway of the species used as Asat and gs were tightly coupled for the C4 plants E. 581 
coracana and P. glaucum. The C4 photosynthetic pathway uses water more efficiently 582 
than the C3 type, as carbon dioxide can be concentrated around Rubisco in the bundle 583 
sheath cells of C4 plants. This may be particularly important when carbon dioxide 584 
supply is limited due to water stress, as water-use efficiency is increased and 585 
photosynthesis can occur with very low stomatal conductions, and is therefore more 586 
commonly found in plants of arid conditions. In our study we kept the plants well-587 
watered, however, it has previously been shown that photosynthesis in water stressed 588 
Setaroa sphacelata (C4) was mainly limited by stomatal rather than non-stomatal 589 
(biochemical) limitations (Da Silva and Arrabaça, 2004), implying that in arid field 590 
conditions C4 plants would still have reduced stomatal conductance and, therefore, 591 
ozone uptake. In contrast, for T. aestivum and P. vulgaris there was a close coupling 592 
to chlorophyll index, showing non-stomatal limitations to photosynthesis for these C3 593 
species and indicating that light-saturated photosynthesis is more determined by the 594 
capacity for light harvesting and CO2 fixation rather than by stomatal control of CO2 595 
uptake.   596 
 597 
The tight relationships between chlorophyll content and Asat for T. aestivum and P. 598 
vulgaris also suggests that crop management strategies to maintain leaf chlorophyll 599 
content and delay leaf senescence during ozone exposure may help to reduce yield 600 
losses. However, whereas standard farming practices may be to apply additional 601 
nitrogen-based fertiliser to increase leaf greenness, this may not be effective if the 602 
cause of the leaf senescence is ozone exposure (Harmens et al., 2017; Broberg et al., 603 
2017).  Strategies to increase detoxification capacity within the leaves, or to reduce 604 
stomatal flux by either reducing stomatal opening or reducing ambient ozone 605 
concentrations could be more effective in this case.  It has previously been shown that 606 
biochemical and molecular responses were good indicators of ozone-sensitivity of 607 
wheat cultivars in open-top chamber experiments (Fatima et al., 2018; Feng et al., 608 
2016), including antioxidants such as ascorbate, total thiol and glutathione. 609 
 610 
The large variation in sensitivity to ozone of the different cultivars tested indicates that 611 
there is potential for selection of ozone tolerant cultivars in regions where ozone 612 
concentrations are already high, or are set to increase further in the future, to maintain 613 
crop production in the longer term. There are already strategies to improve resistance 614 
to drought and heat stress for several tropical crops including P. glaucum (Serraj et 615 
al., 2005). In the near future this could include selection of existing cultivars that may 616 
be more resistant to the local pollution climate, but in the longer term selective 617 
breeding could be used to increase the prevalence of traits or genes associated with 618 
ozone resistance. An ideotype for an ozone-tolerant crop has been suggested, which 619 
includes target traits of increased water-use efficiency, low stomatal conductance, high 620 
antioxidant capacity and balanced redox homeostasis and programmed cell-death 621 
pathways, as ozone-sensitivity can be a consequence of some traits identified when 622 
developing high-yielding varieties (Mills et al., 2018c).  Studies have identified some 623 
genetic loci associated with ozone resistance and/or susceptibility in wheat and rice 624 
(e.g. Ainsworth et al., 2008; Frei, 2015, Frei et al., 2010). These could be related to 625 
biochemical processes and the efficiency of detoxification (Biswas and Jiang, 2011) 626 
or ozone induced stomatal closure to reduce ozone uptake (Kangasjärvi et al., 2005).  627 
 628 
5 Conclusions  629 
Tropospheric ozone pollution can cause visible leaf-damage to tropical crop plants, 630 
which can result in reduced chlorophyll content in some cases. Crop yield and 1000-631 
grain weight were reduced by ozone for T. aestivum and P. vulgaris, whereas the 632 
response for the C4 species P. glaucum and E. coracana was less clear. The Kenyan 633 
cultivars of T. aestivum tested in this study were in a similar range of ozone sensitivity 634 
as European cultivars, which are known to be ozone-sensitive. Therefore, there is a 635 
risk that tropospheric ozone can reduce food production in tropical regions, including 636 
Africa, where there is a high dependence on subsistence agriculture. Thus, there is an 637 
urgent need to measure the ozone concentrations in subsistence agriculture regions 638 
and to test a wider variety of tropical and temperate crops from these areas using the 639 
representative growing conditions in order to quantify the reduction in food production 640 
that may occur due to ozone pollution in these regions in current and future climate 641 
and environmental conditions. 642 
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Table 1: Summary of experimental timings for the crops used. 1013 
Crop T. aestivum E. coracana P. glaucum P. vulgaris 
Unheated/heated 
(ambient 
temperature + 7oC) 
unheated heated heated heated 
Number of cultivars 5 Kenyan + 1 
UK 
6 4 4 
Number of plants 
per pot 
9 4 2 1 
Start of ozone 
treatment 
18th May 1st June 24th May 1st June 
End of ozone 
treatmentꝉ 







Pinto: 26th July 
Turtle: 2nd August 
Orca: 21st August 
Cannellini: 25th August 
Nutrient addition 25th May, 80 
kg N/ha; 16th 
June, 80 kg 
N/ha 
16th June, 80 
kg N/ha; 8th 
August, 80 
kg N/ha 
25th May, 80 
kg N/ha; 22nd 
June, 80 kg 
N/ha; 
22nd June, 40 kg N/ha; 
14th July, 40 kg N/ha; 
Dates of Asat 
measurements 










6th July, 4th August, 8th 
August 





5th September Pinto: 26th July 
Turtle: 2nd August 
Orca: 21st August 
Cannellini: 25th August 
ꝉ The exposure length varied for the different bean varieties due to the differences in 1014 
growing season length of the varieties used. 1015 
 1016 
 1017 
Table 2: Ozone concentrations and climatic conditions for the treatments over the 1018 
























Low Ambient 25.6±0.3 32.5±1.0 20.3±0.3 0.61±0.1 487±21 
Medium Ambient 40.2±1.3 67.3±2.8 20.3±0.3 0.61±0.1 487±21 
High Ambient 45.8±2.1 84.0±4.5 20.3±0.3 0.61±0.1 487±21 
Low Ambient + 7˚C 25.4±0.5 33.9±0.7 27.2±0.3 1.89±0.1 487±21 
Medium Ambient + 7˚C 40.6±1.3 70.6±2.7 27.7±0.3 2.05±0.1 487±21 
High Ambient + 7˚C 47.8±2.0 93.0±4.3 27.3±0.3 1.87±0.1 487±21 
 1020 
 1021 
Table 3: Calculated gmax for the crop type and cultivars tested. 1022 
 T. aestivum E. coracana P. glaucum P. vulgaris 
Gmax (mmol O3 
m-2 PLA s-1) 
Mean: 440 
 
Eagle 10: 345 
Hawk 12: 530 
Korongo: 375 
























  1024 
Figure Legends: 1025 
 1026 
Figure 1: A) Weekly target diurnal ozone concentrations for the treatments used. Note 1027 
that the target concentrations in heated and unheated solardomes were the same, and 1028 
B) Achieved ozone concentrations for a ‘typical’ day (8th June, 2017). 1029 
 1030 
Figure 2: Predicted probabilities of leaf injury being present: mild (<5% of leaf 1031 
affected), moderate (5-25%) or severe (>25%) after 2 weeks of exposure to low, 1032 
medium and high ozone for T. aestivum (wheat), E. coracana (finger millet), P. 1033 
glaucum (pearl millet) and P. vulgaris (common bean). Wheat cultivar Kor. = 1034 
Korongo. Bean cultivar Can. = Cannellini.  1035 
 1036 
Figure 3. Relationship between CCI (Chlorophyll Content Index) and Asat (µmol m2 1037 
s-1) at low, medium and high ozone levels for a) T. aestivum, b) E. coracana, c) P. 1038 
glaucum and d) P. vulgaris. Plotted lines use model fitted values. 1039 
 1040 
Figure 4. The effect of increasing stomatal conductance (gs; mol H2O m-2 PLA s-1) on 1041 
Asat (µmol m-2 s-1) for a) T. aestivum, b) E. coracana, c) P. glaucum and d) P. vulgaris. 1042 
Measurements at different ozone treatments are represented by different symbols for 1043 
E. coracana and P. glaucum. Plotted lines use model fitted values. 1044 
 1045 
Figure 5. The effect of increasing ozone levels (low, medium and high treatments) on 1046 
total yield for different cultivars of a) T. aestivum, b) E. coracana, c) P. glaucum and 1047 
d) P. vulgaris. Error bars are ± se.  1048 
 1049 
Figure 6. The effect of increasing ozone levels on grain/seed weight for different 1050 
cultivars of T. aestivum and P. vulgaris (a & d) and seed head weight (b & c) for E. 1051 





Figure 1: A) Weekly target diurnal ozone concentrations for the treatments used. Note that the target 3 
concentrations in heated and unheated solardomes were the same, and B) Achieved ozone concentrations for 4 
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 1 
Figure 2: Predicted probabilities of leaf injury being present: mild (<5% of leaf 2 
affected), moderate (5-25%) or severe (>25%) after 2 weeks of exposure to low, 3 
medium and high ozone for T. aestivum (wheat), E. coracana (finger millet), P. 4 
glaucum (pearl millet) and P. vulgaris (common bean). Wheat cultivar Kor. = 5 
Korongo. Bean cultivar Can. = Cannellini.  6 
    1 
      2 
Figure 3. Relationship between CCI (Chlorophyll Content Index) and Asat (µmol m2 3 
s-1) at low, medium and high ozone levels for a) T. aestivum, b) E. coracana, c) P. 4 
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Figure 4. The effect of increasing stomatal conductance (gs; mol H2O m-2 PLA s-1) on 4 
Asat (µmol m-2 s-1) for a) T. aestivum, b) E. coracana, c) P. glaucum and d) P. vulgaris. 5 
Measurements at different ozone treatments are represented by different symbols for 6 





Figure 5. The effect of increasing ozone levels (low, medium and high treatments) on 4 
total yield for different cultivars of a) T. aestivum, b) E. coracana, c) P. glaucum and 5 
d) P. vulgaris. Error bars are ± se.  6 
 7 
      1 
 2 
 Figure 6. The effect of increasing ozone levels on grain/seed weight for different 3 
cultivars of T. aestivum and P. vulgaris (a & d) and seed head weight (b & c) for E. 4 
coracana and P. glaucum. Error bars are ± se.  5 
 6 
